John Neagle, Philadelphia Portrait Painter

John Neagle (November 4, September 17, ) was a fashionable American painter, primarily of portraits, during the first
half of the 19th century in Philadelphia.The purpose of this dissertation is to reconstruct the career of John Neagle ( ),
one of the most important native American portraitists of his time.In , John Neagle himself recorded on canvas his
earliest-known association with the HSP. When he captured the appearance of 3 Plains Indians visiting.John Neagle,
born in Boston, Massachusetts, in , was a portrait painter who lived and worked in Philadelphia in the mid nineteenth
century. While serving.John Neagle: Philadelphia Portrait Painter [Robert W. Torchia] on skiathosmemories.com *
FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. exhibit catalog.John Neagle was born November 4, , while his parents--Irish-born
in Philadelphia, and briefly studied art with the drawing master and artist Pietro Ancora. In Neagle painted the portrait
that earned him a national reputation and.Portrait painter; Philadelphia, Penn. Neagle studied under Bass Otis. Influences
on Neagle's work include Thomas Sully and Gilbert Stuart. Neagle's painting.painting can be corrected. John Neagle, the
Philadelphia portrait painter,' was born on November 4, at Marlborough House in. Boston while his parents.Hesselius's
son John (), born in Philadelphia, also painted portraits. . Neagle took an active role in the city's art circles, serving as
director of PAFA.JOHN NEAGLE (AMERICAN ). PORTRAIT OF A YOUNG MAN, EDWARD M. DAVIS OF
PHILADELPHIA, by Northeast Auctions. Est: $1,Lyon was a young Philadelphia blacksmith who manufactured the
locks for a bank Neagle's portrait/genre painting shows a middle-aged Lyon at work at his .John Neagle was among the
better known portrait painters in Philadelphia during . Written on back of a printed prospectus, "John Neagle Proposes to
Publish, By Subscription, A Series of Well Engraved Portraits of the of Margaret Dickson Neagle (called "Moggie"),
daughter of John Neagle, Artist, & Mary Chester Sully.skiathosmemories.com: John Neagle: Philadelphia Portrait
Painter () by Robert W. Torchia and a great selection of similar New, Used and Collectible.Born in Boston but raised in
Philadelphia, John Neagle () was a This portrait is the only painting of Carey taken from life; Neagle's
portrayal.Philadelphia: The Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Softbound. Stiff brown printed wraps, pp, a few color
but mostly bw illustrations, appx. VG.John Neagle [American Painter, ] Guide to pictures of works by John Neagle in
art museum sites and John Neagle art links Portrait of Mrs. Huizinger Messehert, ca Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine
Arts, Philadelphia.John Neagle's painting of Pat Lyon at the Forge Bass Otis, a Philadelphia portrait painter and
engraver from.John Neagle was a portrait-painter born in Boston, Massachusetts, 4 November, ; he died in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, 17 September, His parents.John Neagle himself could have burst forth with creative genius if he the
father- in-law and son-in-law dominated the Philadelphia portrait industry. Sully had a theatrical background and was
known for painting women.Paintings. This portrait of leading Philadelphia businessman and inventor John Neagle was
only twenty-nine when he received the commission for this work.
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